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Diverting phase transition of high-melting-point stearic
acid to room temperature by microencapsulation in
boehmite†

Lin Pan,a Qi Ji,b Yuwei Qin,c Yingchang Jiang,a Zhongping Zhang,a Shudong Zhang*a

and Zhenyang Wang*a

Organic phase change materials (OPCMs) have long been recognized as potentially reversible thermal

energy storage candidates due to their ability to reversibly store or release large amounts of latent

heat when changing from one physical state to another. For application of which in solar heat

storage, reducing their relatively high phase transition temperature (TC) to room temperature is still

challenging. Herein, a microemulsion with metastable interface is adopted for in situ synthesis of

sphere-like structure stearic acid (SA)@boehmite (g-AlOOH) microcapsules. Interestingly, when the

high-melting-point SA crystals (TC ¼ 70.8 �C) were capsulated into boehmite nanoshells, their phase

transition could be diverted to room temperature (�21 �C), which means about 50 �C decrease of

their phase change temperature has been achieved. This dramatic change could be due to a

confinement effect on the interface between SA cores and the boehmite nanoshells, which leads to a

change of geometric factors and enhancement of shell-SA interactions. Furthermore, the heat energy

storage density (�140 kJ kg�1) of the obtained SA@g-AlOOH microcapsules is higher than that of

most common room temperature PCMs, suggesting an efficient heat storage ability. This kind of

shape-stabilized microcapsule can be considered as candidate room temperature PCMs for thermal

energy storage.
Introduction

A phase change material (PCM) possesses the ability to absorb
and release great amounts of energy in the form of latent heat
(DH) during phase transitions between solid–solid or solid–
liquid phases over a certain temperature range. Among the
various interest heat storage techniques, the use of PCMs is
particularly attractive due to their capability of having a high
density, enabling a compact energy storage system at nearly
isothermal conditions, and a high fusion heat.1–3 Depending on
the type of applications, the organic PCMs should rst be
selected based on their phase change temperature because a
large number of organic PCMs are available in the temperature
range from �5 �C to 190 �C.4–8 And the organic PCMs and their
mixtures that show phase change around 18–65 �C are suitable
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for the thermal comfort applications in textiles and in buil-
dings.9a For example, hexadecane and octadecane,9b which have
high energy storage density and phase transition near room
temperatures, are very good paraffin candidates for energy
storage purpose. However, the high price of paraffin candidates
hinder to be widely applied in thermal storage technology
(section S1, ESI†). Cheaper fatty acids have been recommended
as one of the most important thermal energy storage materials
due to their high energy storage density (150–230 kJ kg�1) and
desirable thermal and heat transfer characteristics10,11(section
S1, ESI†). Unfortunately, high phase transition temperature of
fatty acids is not easy to be used directly in room temperature
thermal energy storage applications such as building heating/
cooling and indoor temperature control. How to reducing high
TC of fatty acids to near room temperature for improving to save
thermal properties is still challenging.

Over the past decades, how to modify the TC of PCM is an
important research focus on material scientists and the eld of
energy saving. It is well known that conned PCMs at the
nanometer size scale is one of the most effective ways to change
TC because of the presence of nite size and reduced dimen-
sionality.12–17 As all known, small conned particles have lower
phase change point (melting point) than bulk materials due to
an increased proportion of surface atoms as the size of particles
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
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decreases. The size-dependent phase change point depression
of conned nanoparticles has been described in a classical
thermodynamic approach by the so-called Gibbs–Thomson
equation (eqn (1)).

DTC ¼ TC;confined ¼ TC;bulk ¼ 2

�
gwf � gws

�
n

HlC;bulk
(1)

According to the Gibbs–Thomson thermodynamic equation
(eqn (1)),18–20 the shi of the phase transition temperature DTC
is inversely proportional to the pore radius H and is propor-
tional to the difference of the surface tension gwf � gws, where
gwf and gws are the wall-uid surface tensions, n is the molar
volume of the liquid phase and lc,bulk is the bulk latent heat of
fusion. In the previous conned system including cylindrical,
subnanometer pores, lms and porous materials,18–24 most
conned size is various nanoscale conned systems, these
efforts have met with many limitations including small binding
capacity, slow mass transfer, and irregular materials shape. One
of main reasons is that the insert of PCM into interior area of
conned materials is quite difficult due to the high capillary
pressure nature of nanopores in nanoscale conned systems.

Compared with nanoscale conned systems, the most signif-
icant advantages of microencapsulated PCMs are mechanical/
chemical stability, low cost, and ease of preparation, and hence
have attracted extensive research interest.25–29 And microcapsules
offer thin closed structure within a restricted diameter range, and
their internal van der Waals surfaces will regulate the phase
change behavior of encapsulated PCMs in a precise fashion. The
structure of PCMs results from a balance between short-range
geometric factors and high pressure inside microcapsules
compared to the unconned state. In addition, their overall
micrometer-sized structure not only possesses a robust and
strong mechanical structure that can prevent PCM leakage for
extended periods of time in the cycling process but also provides
the necessary mechanical robustness against wear and tear in the
fabrication process of the heat storage unit.

Herein, a metastable interface of microemulsion method is
proposed for in situ synthesis of sphere-like structure stearic acid
(SA)@g-AlOOHmicrocapsules. Interestingly, high-melting-point
SA crystal (TC ¼ 70.8 �C) coated into nanocavities of g-AlOOH
could be able to observation of room temperature thermal
transitions (�21 �C) by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC).
The transition temperature of SA coated in g-AlOOH shells was
determined by connement effect leading to change geometric
factors and enhancement of shell-SA interactions. Furthermore,
the heat energy storage density of obtained SA@g-AlOOH
samples is very closer the near room temperature PCM. Due to
its excellent thermal stability and reliability and simple prepa-
ration method, the shape-stabilized SA@g-AlOOHmicrocapsule
can be considered as candidate PCMs for thermal energy storage
applications.

Experimental section
Materials

All chemical agents were of analytical grade purity obtained
from Shanghai Chemicals Ltd. and directly used as received
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
without further purication. And deionized water with a resis-
tivity of 18.2 MU was used.

1. Preparation of SA@g-AlOOH (21.6 wt% of SA)
microcapsules (sample no. S1). Stearic acid (SA)@g-AlOOH
microcapsules were prepared using an in situ emulsion precip-
itation method. Typically, stearic acid (SA, 0.1 g) and the n-amyl
alcohol (NAA, 1.5 mL) were dissolved in deionized H2O (35 mL)
in a 100 mL ask at 78 �C. Then, anionic surfactant sodium
dodecyl sulfate (SDS, 0.5 g) was added into the above solution for
a metastable microemulsion under stirring of 40 min. Next, acid
AlCl3 solution (0.1 g of AlCl3$6H2O dissolved in 15 mL of
deionized H2O) was dropwise added into the ask. Aer stirring
for 30 min at 78 �C, the white precipitation was initiated by
dripping of NaHCO3 aqueous solution (0.2 g of NaHCO3 dis-
solved in 15 mL deionized H2O) to increase pH value of the
microemulsion. The hydrolysis reaction was kept at 78 �C for
1 h. The resultant products were puried by centrifugation for
several times to remove some unreacted reagents and dried at
40 �C for 24 h under vacuum oven.

2. Preparation of SA@g-AlOOH (28.5 wt% of SA) (sample
no. S2) and SA@g-AlOOH (39 wt% of SA) microcapsules
(sample no. S3). The synthetic procedure was similar to that of
the SA@g-AlOOH (21.6 wt% of SA) microcapsules except that
the amounts of stearic acid were changed to 0.2 g and 0.3 g,
respectively.
Characterization

The morphology of the obtained SA@g-AlOOH microcapsules
was investigated by eld emission scanning electron micros-
copy (FESEM, FEI 200) and transmission electron microscopy
(TEM, JEOL 2010), respectively. The phase structure of the
SA@g-AlOOH microcapsules was determined by using X-ray
diffraction (XRD) pattern, which was recorded on a Rigaku
Dmax diffraction system using a Cu Ka source (l ¼ 1.54187 Å).
The spectroscopic analyses of microcapsules were per-formed
on a KBr disk using an IR instrument (Thermo-Fisher Nicolet
is10 FTIR spectrometer). Raman spectra were obtained using
the DXR confocal microscopy Raman system (Thermo Fisher
Scientic Inc. Waltham, MA) with a 10� air objective with a
532 nm excitation laser with a 50 mm slit for confocality. The
laser power and accumulation time were 10 mW and 5 s,
respectively. Thermal properties of microcapsules such as
melting and crystallizing points and latent heats were measured
by DSC technique (Netzsh model DSC 200).
Results and discussion

Scheme 1 describes the simple procedure for in situ synthe-
sizing the SA@g-AlOOHmicrocapsules. A variable amount of SA
is dissolved in NAA and H2O for the formation of solution.
Subsequently, when anionic surfactant SDS is introduced into
the above solution, the hydrophilic negatively charged groups
formed on micelles around the surface of the SA micro droplets
as the polar water and nonpolar NAA do not dissolve into each
other. Then, when acid AlCl3 solution was dropwise added, the
strong electrostatic forces between the Al3+ and negatively
RSC Adv., 2013, 3, 22326–22331 | 22327
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Scheme 1 A schematic illustration of the formation process of SA@g-AlOOH microcapsules structure.
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charged groups at the surface of the SA micro droplets will thus
drive the selective absorption at the surface of the SA micro
droplets. Therefore, g-AlOOH nuclei rstly form on the interface
of vesicles from hydrolysis reaction of Al3+ in SA droplets
attributed to increasing pH value of solution by introducing of
(NH3)2HCO3. Aerwards, Al–O–Al net structure generated with
dehydration reaction of Al–OH in alkaline solution, and thus, a
g-AlOOH shell is successfully fabricated onto the surface of the
SA droplets though this polycondensation process.

We demonstrated the above synthesis concept by experi-
mental examples, as shown in the scanning electron micros-
copy (SEM) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
images of Fig. 1a–c. The low magnication SEM image (Fig. 1a)
Fig. 1 Typical SEM and TEM images of the obtained SA@AlOOH samples. (a)
Low-magnification and high-magnification (upper inset) SEM images and size
distribution (bottom inset) of SA@g-AlOOH (21.6 wt% of SA) microcapsules.
Low-magnification and high-magnification (upper inset) TEM images of
SA@g-AlOOH (21.6 wt% of SA) microcapsules (b) and SA@g-AlOOH (28.5 wt%
of SA) microcapsules (c).

22328 | RSC Adv., 2013, 3, 22326–22331
shows that this sample mainly consists of SA@g-AlOOH micro-
spheres having diameters of 250–700 nm. The high magnica-
tion SEM image (upper inset of Fig. 1a) of SA@g-AlOOH
microsphere shell shows that the shells have smooth surface and
high compactness. Fig. 1b and c shows the TEM image of core–
shell microspheres of SA@g-AlOOH with a uniform shell thick-
ness of ca. 85 nm and 60 nm, respectively, measured from the
change of particle sizes. Meanwhile, both SA and shells can
simultaneously be observed by high-magnication TEM (upper
inset of Fig. 1b and c). The thickness of AlOOH shells decreased
with the amount of SA, and they are tunable from �85 to 20 nm
(Fig. 1b and c and S1, ESI†).

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) is very suitable
technique to study phase transformation of a PCM conned
inside the microcapsules. Results of DSC experiments with
samples of SA@g-AlOOH microcapsules with different content
of SA were shown in Fig. 2. The DSC scan for the pure SA sample
presented an endothermic peak at 70.8 �C for a melting
temperature of SA, and no transition was observed for the
g-AlOOH in this entire temperature region (Fig. 2a). In contrast,
SA@g-AlOOH (sample no. S1, S2, and S3) clearly exhibited a
transition at 21.6, 29.7, and 31.6 �C (Table 1), respectively,
which are considerably lower than the melting temperature of
neat SA (Fig. 2a). This results suggested that high-melting-point
SA (TC ¼ 70.8 �C) coated into nanocavities of g-AlOOH could be
able to reduce near room temperature thermal transitions
(�21 �C). The transition temperature of SA coated in g-AlOOH
shells may be determined by connement effect leading to
change geometric factors and enhancement of shell–SA inter-
actions. Meanwhile, we further conrmed that the transition
temperature of SA coated in g-AlOOH shells could be able to
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
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Table 1 SA encapsulation ratios (M), melting temperature (Tm), melting
enthalpy values (DHMEPEM), thermal storage capability ratios (hPCM) and total
thermal storage efficiency (hTotal)for pure SA, sample S1, S2 and S3, respectively

Sample M
Tm
(�C)

DHMEPEM

(kJ kg�1) hPCM hTotal

SA 100% 70.8 270.2 100% 100%
S1 21.6% 21.6 137.96 51.06% 11.03%
S2 28.5% 29.7 143.86 53.24% 15.17%
S3 39% 30.6 124.36 46.02% 17.95%

Fig. 2 (a) DSC thermogram of the pure SA, g-AlOOH and the as-prepared
SA@g-AlOOH microcapsules with a heating rate of 10 �C min�1, respectively. (b)
DSC thermogram of the as-prepared SA@g-AlOOH (39 wt% of SA) microcapsules
with a different heating rate of 5, 10 and 20 �C min�1, respectively.
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reduce near room temperature on thermal analysis with a
different heating rate of 5, 10 and 20C min�1, respectively
(Fig. 2b). The same thermal analysis results were also observed
in the other products of SA@g-AlOOH microcapsules.

The shell and core phase of the obtained microcapsules were
examined by X-ray diffraction (XRD) (Fig. 3) at room
Fig. 3 (a) The experimental XRD pattern (peaks generated by AlOOH and SA are
marked with # and * symbol, respectively) of the SA@AlOOH powders at room
temperature (�25 �C). (b) The corresponding XRD pattern of the freezed
SA@AlOOH powders. The standard pattern of blue line in JCPDS card no. 74-1895
for AlOOH and red line in ICPDS card no. 09-0618 for pure SA.

This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2013
temperature. The sharp peak at 14.5� can be clearly matched the
main (020) peak of orthorhombic g-AlOOH (JCPDS card no.
74-1895), implying that the shell of microcapsules was g-AlOOH
phase. The broad diffraction peak around 21� in XRD pattern is
ascribed to (110) peak of a-stearic acid (JCPDS card no. 09-0618).
Compare with the sample of no. S1 and S2, only no. S3 of
SA@g-AlOOH had a broad diffraction peak at room temperature
(Fig. 3a). All the obtained samples appeared a weak and broad
(110) peak of a-stearic acid phase around 21� in XRD pattern
when the samples were kept in the �5 �C refrigerator (Fig. 3b).
Those results were shown that cooling of the SA@g-AlOOH
samples of no. S1 and S2 resulted in a clear phase transition,
which is lower than the freezing point of pure SA. Aer SA
conned in g-AlOOH shells, the strong and sharp diffraction
peak from the pure SA (Fig. S2, ESI†) was displaced with the
weak and broad (110) peak from SA conned in g-AlOOH
microcapsules. XRD analysis further conrmed that the SA in
the interior of g-AlOOH microcapsules became a short-range
order than the high-melting-point pure SA crystals (Fig. S2 and
S3a, ESI†). Also, the above XRD results were all in good agree-
ment with the DSC analysis.

Based on the Gibbs–Thomson thermodynamic equation, the
shi in phase transition temperature TC can be related to not
only the pore width (H) but host–guest interactions under the
connement condition. And such host–guest interaction is an
important inuence factor on the phase transition temperature
of PCM. For example, polymer host and polyethylene glycol
(PEG) guest interactions cause a huge decrease in the PEG
phase change temperature to induce the solidication of
PEG assembly.22 The host–guest interaction characteristic of
the microcapsules was carried out using IR spectroscopy
method. Fig. 4 shows the FTIR spectra of pure SA, g-AlOOH and
SA@g-AlOOH samples, respectively. The intensive band around
3450 cm�1 belongs to the Al–O–H stretching vibration, as shown
in Fig. 4. The interaction between SA and g-AlOOH crystals has
also been veried by the shi of C]O stretching band of SA
originally at �1700 cm�1 to a lower frequency of �1590 cm�1 in
the FTIR spectra. The observable frequency shis of the main
C]O group of SA means that there are strong interface inter-
actions between the COOH group of the SA and alkaline region
Fig. 4 FTIR spectra of pure SA, AlOOH and SA@AlOOH samples, repectively.

RSC Adv., 2013, 3, 22326–22331 | 22329
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in AlOOH, which can change the thermal physical properties of
encapsulated SA.

Heat storage capacity is a very important reference index for
measure of the PCM heat storage performance. The thermal
storage capabilities of microcapsules were calculated by eqn (2).

hMEPCM ¼
DHTotal

M
DHPCM

� 100% ¼ DHMEPCM

DHPCM

� 100% (2)

where hMEPCM is thermal storage capability rate of the micro-
capsule, DHTotal is total enthalpy values of microcapsules,
DHPCM is enthalpy values of pure PCM, and M is the encapsu-
lating ratio of PCM.18,22

The quantication of SA molecule content in the
SA@g-AlOOH samples was easily conrmed by normalizing
the thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) curves of the micro-
capsules to those of the respective pure SA (Fig. S4, ESI†),
because not all of the initially dissolved SA molecules were
retained in the fabricated microcapsules. These TGA results
(Table 1) clearly demonstrate that high content of SA could be
encapsulated into the interior of the g-AlOOH microcapsules,
which encapsulation ratios (M) for the S1, S2 and S3 were
21.6%, 28.5% and 39%, respectively. The latent heats of
melting (DH) were 29.8, 41.0, 48.5 and 270.2 J g�1 for S1, S2, S3
and SA, respectively, shown in Table 1. Thermal storage
capabilities of S1, S2 and S3 are calculated as 137.96, 143.86
and 124.36 J g�1, respectively, and thermal storage capability
rate (hPCM) is 51.06%, 53.24%, and 46.02% (Table 1), respec-
tively. Those results demonstrated that the heat energy storage
density of obtained SA@g-AlOOH is very closer the near room
temperature PCM (section S1, ESI†). For encapsulated energy
storage applications, when calculating the storage efficiency,
the weight of matrix material can't be ignored, because the
energy storage capacity is also volume related. The total
thermal storage efficiency of microcapsules were calculated by
eqn (3). The total thermal storage efficiency (hTotal) is 11.03%,
15.17%, and 17.95% (Table 1), respectively.

hTotal ¼
DHTotal

DHPCM

� 100% (3)

Conclusions

In conclusion, we have demonstrated a metastable in-terface
of microemulsion method for in situ synthesis of sphere-like
structure stearic acid (SA)@boehmite (g-AlOOH) microcap-
sules. Reversible phase transition of SA from high melting
point to temperature near ambient in as-prepared SA@g-
AlOOH microcapsules was successfully achieved through a
microencapsulation connement method. Furthermore, the
obtained SA@g-AlOOH microcapsules still have a high heat
energy storage density. Our results not only provide a good
example to the development of new types of heat energy
storage composite materials, but they also are helpful for the
understanding of phase transitions of dimensionally conned
environments and the related phenomena within the nano-
scale connes.
22330 | RSC Adv., 2013, 3, 22326–22331
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